The Operational
OPAL can be kept a stable standard because the general-purpose core constructs are in the top levels of the syntax pyramide while nouns, modifiers, units, and pin descriptors, which must be flexible to express state-of-the-art advances in testing and test hardware, are low-level terminal language elements not affecting the language stability. This paper is broken down into two categories, a general language description and a specific treatment of novel language features not available in other test languages.
General Language Description:
OPAL has been developed based on testing experiences gathered throughout the existence of the ATLAS committee, originally administered by the Aeronautical Radio Inc (ARINC) but sponsored by the IEEE since 1 9 7 6 . OPAL has been designed as an efficent test programming language containing modern computational and control capabilities similar to the features of modern computer languages (such as ALGOL, PL1, or PASCAL) and containing test capability equivalent to that of ATLAS. However, the test statements and structure of OPAL are virtual-resource oriented, not signal oriented, thereby eliminating ambiguities and statement detail associated with the signal model. 
